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Abstract. The current study examined synchronous psychophysiological moni-
toring across a tutor and tutee during a spatial reasoning video game, Tetris®. 
We hypothesized that increased synchrony across tutor-tutee would correlate 
with increased performance (i.e. increased learning.  A teaming platform 
enabled simultaneous electroencephalogram (EEG) and electrocardiogram 
(ECG) acquisition for the tutor-tutee dyad throughout the gaming sessions, us-
ing the B-Alert® X10 EEG system (Advanced Brain Monitoring, Inc, Carlsbad, 
CA).  A sample of n = 15 healthy participants as tutees with a single tutor 
across all dyads completed the protocol with each tutee playing 3 rounds of Te-
tris®.  Initial results indicate small, significant, correlations in psychophysio-
logical metrics that increased with experience. Exploratory stepwise regressions 
found the correlations explained more variance in performance than individual 
tutee/tutor psychophysiological metrics. These data imply that synchrony on a 
psychophysiological level between tutor and tutee impact tutee performance.  
Further examination of more complex synchrony metrics is required.   
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1 Introduction 

A persistent challenge within training and education is the development of pedagogi-
cal approaches for accelerated learning of complex skills across learners and within 
individual learners, whose learning states vary due to factors involving motivation, 
attention, fatigue, and ability.  Active learning techniques have been shown to be 
effective across multiple studies and subject areas, improving meaningful learning 
and retention [1]; these include self-explanation [2-4], peer collaboration/tutoring [5-
7].  Additionally, technology-based instruction has been shown to reduce time to 
reach instructional objectives, with an average time savings of 24-54% across mul-
tiple studies [8].  For example, Lim, Wong, and Fung [9] demonstrated that students 
using a virtual reality-based learning environment perceived learning to be more mea-
ningful and were more interested in learning. Furthermore, empirical evidence exists 
supporting the use of games in education for performance-based assessment of the 
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learner [10], and it has been demonstrated that learner problem solving can be expli-
citly/objectively observed and used to infer what the learner knows [11].  In recent 
years, the role of video games in training some basic cognitive skills (speed, decision 
making, problem-solving) has been demonstrated and exploited.  Utilizing video 
games to train these basic skills is often done without supervision, requiring the learn-
er to determine his/her own training trajectory. Such unstructured learning may lead 
to reinforcement of incorrect strategies and increased frustration, which may inhibit 
the learning process.  Conversely, human instructors typically guide learning ses-
sions, providing the student with structured, goal-based instruction. One-on-one  
instruction, or tutoring, can be utilized to focus the learner on appropriate skills, op-
timize decision making and problem-solving strategies, and reduce frustration.  Suc-
cessful instruction depends on the instructor’s ability to understand the condition of 
the student via questions, as well as instructor assessment of students’ engagement 
and understanding of training content using cues from facial expressions and body 
language [11].   

Recent research and development has begun to seek neuroscience and technology-
based approaches to support automated assessment of learner state to guide instruc-
tion.  For example, the DARPA Accelerated Learning program demonstrated that 
EEG-based evaluation techniques have the potential to significantly accelerate skill 
acquisition and provide quantitative evidence of successful training [12, 13].  Fur-
thermore, neuroscience-based empirical evidence has identified neural correlates of 
cognitive dynamics across individuals.  Stephens, Sibert, and Hasson  characterized 
fMRI-based neural correlates for successful speaker/listener dyad communication 
[14].  A growing body of evidence, led by researchers at Advanced Brain Monitor-
ing, Inc. (ABM) and the University of California Los Angeles (UCLA) has identified 
EEG-based measures of neural synchrony and cognitive dynamics across individuals 
in a team context, and has developed psychophysiological monitoring systems that tap 
into the underlying learning process, and a teaming platform that synchronizes data 
collection across learner and tutor [15-17]. 

The current research sought to specifically apply this approach to the assessment of 
tutor/tutee dyads within the context of a game-based learning interaction to determine 
whether increased tutor/tutee neural synchrony correlates to improved learning and 
performance within a computer game.  Effective training in video gaming applica-
tions must assess performance based on both outcome (score, level), and the internal 
cognitive decision-making/problem-solving process associated with performance.  
Moreover, it is important to know whether the learner's decisions and problem-
solving skills are underlying the performance, rather than chance.  Tetris® was se-
lected as the gaming platform for the current research as it requires speed, decision 
making, and problem-solving to ensure optimized scoring through clearing lines in 
sets of 4 (i.e. a "tetris"), rather than single lines, meanwhile keeping the height of 
accumulated zoids under the game-ending threshold.  In addition, because of our 
focus on the tutee-tutor relationship, we did not want a task that required a group to 
solve, or to involve the tutor in actively solving the task. The individual's performance 
was our primary outcome to test our hypothesis: that increased synchrony would cor-
relate with increased performance. 
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2 Methods 

2.1 Participants 

A sample of n= 22 healthy participants were enrolled after screening for having com-
pleted a neurocognitive assessment (The Alertness and Memory Profiler- AMPTM) 
within one year of study session (to enable the use of B-Alert Engagement and Work-
load metrics). Subsequent exclusion criteria were also applied: self-report use of ex-
cessive stimulants, alcohol, prescription or non-prescription drugs, as well as medical 
conditions including psychological and neurological disorders that are known to alter 
EEG signals systematically.   

A total of n = 16 were selected for the pilot study out of the originally qualified 
n=22.  The exclusions were due to: (a) failure to attend study session (n= 5) or (b) 
poor EEG and/or ECG data quality (<80% good data) (n= 1). Additionally, partici-
pants were required to refrain from the following substances prior to their study ses-
sion: alcoholic beverages 24 hours prior, caffeinated beverages 12 hours prior, and 
nicotine 1 hour prior. In conjunction with these requirements, participants were also 
to refrain from using the aforementioned substances for the duration of their study 
visit (approximately 2 hours). The tutor was selected based on both self report of Te-
tris® expertise, regular Tetris game play (5+ hr /week), and subsequent confirmation 
of high levels of Tetris scoring when tested prior to the onset of the study; clearing 
more than 10 levels consistently (the maximum cleared by the most expert tutee, indi-
cating the tutor had expertise at or above the best tutee).   

The final dataset (n=15) had a mean age of 23.3 yr (range: 19-27 yr); were educa-
tionally balanced (43.75% in college, 43.75% having received a Bachelor's degree or 
its equivalent, 12.5% having received an Associate's degree); computer expertise 
balanced (33% reported being Average (proficient at 3-4 applications), 33% Interme-
diates (proficient at 5+ applications), and 33% Experts (proficient at 10+ applica-
tions)); and ethnicity and gender diverse (31.25% female, 25% non-white).  

The use of human participants was approved by an Institutional Review Board 
process consisting of external board members and secondary approval through the 
Department of Navy, prior to participant recruitment. All participants completed the 
approved consent form prior to the initiation of the testing. All participants received 
compensation ($25/hr) for taking part in the study. 

2.2 Materials/Equipment 

Psychophysiology. Simultaneous and synchronized EEG and ECG were acquired 
from both the tutor and tutee throughout Tetris® gaming sessions, using the B-Alert® 
X10 wireless sensor headset connected through the Team Neurodynamics platform 
shown in Figure 1 (Advanced Brain Monitoring, Inc, Carlsbad, CA). This system had 
9 referential EEG channels located according to the International 10-20 system at Fz, 
F3, F4, Cz, C3, C4, POz, P3, and P4 and an auxiliary channel for ECG. Linked refer-
ence electrodes were located behind each ear on the mastoid bone. ECG electrodes 
were placed on the right clavicle and the lower left rib. Data were sampled at 256 Hz 
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with a high band pass at 0.1 Hz and a low band bass, fifth order filter, at 100 Hz ob-
tained digitally with Sigma-Delta A/D converters. Data were transmitted wirelessly 
via Bluetooth to a host compute, where acquisition software then stored the psycho-
physiological data. The proprietary acquisition software also included artifact decon-
tamination algorithms for eye blink, muscle movement, and environmental/electrical 
interference such as spikes and saturations. 

The architecture for the Team Neurodynamics platform enabled the synchroniza-
tion of EEG/ECG for each dyad. Each test subject, referred to as an individual node, 
was hosted on a portable Windows laptop for unobtrusive, wireless, data acquisition. 
The set up, shown in Figure 1, was used for synchronization of data between the indi-
viduals (tutor and tutee) with the task environment (Tetris®). The client-server archi-
tecture on the Tetris® platform facilitated data aggregation using a common node, the 
Aggregator Node. The architecture relies primarily on the passing of simultaneous, 
real-time markers, otherwise known as beacons, to each individual node in order to 
provide consistent and reliable timing accuracy for the current task.  EEG was ac-
quired at each node using an External Sync Unit (ESU). The ESU not only has a Blu-
etooth receiver, but also an internal timer that is used to precisely timestamp each 
EEG packet received from the headset. In addition, the ESU also has serial and paral-
lel ports to accept third party events. Thus, the same timer within the ESU synchro-
nizes both EEG and third party events, providing millisecond level accuracy in  
alignment. The ESUs of the tutee and the tutor were networked via a serial port net-
work in star topology. The Aggregator node functioned as the hub. Through the star 
network, a custom hub program generated and transmitted periodic beacons, broad-
casted to both individual nodes by the aggregator node at regular intervals, with  
incremental numbering and the option for manual, time synched annotations.  

        
Fig. 1. Team NeuroDynamics Architecture 

This structure provides a reliable method for managing synchronization especially 
if an individual's node falls out of sync. With ongoing, continuous syncing, all data 
prior to and after a given node could be salvaged if de-synchronization of individual 
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nodes occur. Beacons were broadcast in ASCII code and each subject node received 
an individual log that could be altered for offline analysis. Manually annotated, time 
locked events were also output in ASCII format allowing for individualized commen-
tary pertaining to specific session details and/or errors. In addition, the aggregator 
node uses the beacon intervals to align and decode the EEG with the Tetris® game 
logging file data from the subject nodes for offline analysis. 

Neurocognitive Assessment Tasks (AMP). Only subjects that had completed the 
neurocognitive assessment prior to this study were recruited.  This assessment in-
cluded tasks required to individualize the B-Alert engagement and workload algo-
rithms applied in analysis of the Tetris® gaming sessions. These tasks were:    

3-Choice Active Vigilance Task (3CVT). The three choice active vigilance task 
(3CVT) is a 20 min long task that requires participants to discriminate one target 
(70% occurrence) from two non-target (30% occurrence) geometric shapes. Each 
stimulus was presented for a duration of 200 ms. The inter-stimulus interval was vari-
able and changed for each quartile of the task:  1–3 s for the 1st quartile, 1–6 s for the 
2nd and 3rd quartiles, and 1–10 s for the last quartile.  Participants were instructed to 
respond as quickly as possible to each stimulus by selecting the left arrow for target 
stimuli and the right arrow for non-target stimuli. A training period was provided 
prior to the beginning of the task in order to minimize practice effects.   

Eyes Open (EO) and Eyes Closed (EC). The Eyes Open (EO) and Eyes Closed 
(EC) vigilance tasks were passive vigilance tasks that lasted 5 minutes each. The vis-
ual psycho-vigilance task (EO) repeatedly presented a 10 cm circular target image for 
a duration of 200 ms. The target image was presented every 2 s in the center of the 
computer monitor, requiring the participant to respond to image onset by pressing the 
spacebar. The auditory psycho-vigilance task (EC) consisted of an auditory tone that 
was played every 2 s, requiring the participant to respond to auditory onset by press-
ing the spacebar. 

Defense Automated Neurobehavioral Assessment (DANA): Matching to Sample.  
The Defense Automated Neurobehavioral Assessment (DANA) is a clinical assess-
ment tool included to provide additional data on overall cognitive function of the 
participants relevant to Tetris® performance: specifically spatial memory, pattern 
recognition, and complex attention [18, 19]. All participants completed a matching to 
sample task (one task programmed in the DANA) in order to assess relevant cognitive 
skills.  The matching to sample task (Figure 2a) consists of a presentation of a single 
4x4 checkerboard pattern for a brief study period, followed by presentation of a blank 
display for 5 seconds, and then two patterns presented side by side; participants indi-
cate which of the two patterns matches the first as quickly as possible.   

Tetris® Game: Objective and Scoring. Programmed in Python by Rensselear Poly-
technic Institute (RPI), the Tetris® software used in this preliminary study was  
designed to replicate the classic 1980s arcade game [20]. The game is played using 
seven different geometrically shaped "zoids" composed of four square blocks (see 
Figure 2b). The objective of Tetris is to manipulate each zoid by moving them left 
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and right and, if necessary,  rotating 90 degrees in order to create a horizontal line of 
10 blocks without any gaps. As each horizontal line is created, it will disappear, 
which constitutes as a "cleared line." As the game progresses, the levels increase in 
speed, ultimately ending when the zoids stack all the way to the top of the playing 
field. Points are earned based on the number of lines cleared at once and the speed at 
which a block was placed ("soft drop" versus "hard drop"). For maximum point value, 
a player should aim to obtain a "tetris" which occurs when four lines are cleared in 
one simultaneous move.  

 
     A.               B. 

        

Fig. 2. (A) DANA matching to sample task (B) Tetris game screen shot 

Protocol. The AMPTM was administered to each participant prior to their gaming 
session, as part of previous studies conducted by our laboratories. Dyads were sche-
duled in waves of two hour periods, with each gaming day collecting data for no less 
than 3 dyads and no more than 5 dyads. The tutor was asked to arrive early for each 
data collection day, and had the B-Alert X10 system applied and data quality checked 
prior to the arrival of the first tutee.  Prior to each tutee's gaming session, the coach's 
data quality (impedance, artifact) was re-assessed and confirmed.  

Upon arriving to the gaming session, each tutee was administered informed con-
sent and asked to fill out the pre-gaming STEM questionnaire. After completion of 
the questionnaire, the B-Alert X10 headset was applied to the tutee and a signal quali-
ty check was performed to verify that EEG quality was within expected ranges. Ad-
justments were made if signals fell outside normal ranges. Each dyad was positioned 
in front of one laptop, where the tutee was tutored on playing the game of Tetris® for 
3 games lasting approximately 15 minutes (or until the tutee lost nearest to that goal 
time). The tutor gave advice to increase tutee's skill, score, and number of levels com-
pleted; recorded using ABM's Team NeuroDynamics platform. Overall the number f 
times coaching was offered varied greatly (with some participants receiving 20+ 
coaching suggestions, and others none), see Figure 2 for scoring vs. feedback rates.  
A member of the research staff sat next to the each dyad and recorded instances when 
a) the tutee did what the tutor said and b) the tutee did not do what the tutor said. 
These annotations are available for time locked analyses based on performance and 
behavior correlations. Prior to and immediately after having played all 3 games, the 
tutee completed the DANA Matching to Sample task. 
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3 Results 

3.1 Performance   

Feedback occurred when the participant was not using the best strategy to obtain the 
greatest score and clear lines, thus was pulled by performance choices of the tutee.  
High scorers (>25000) averaged less than one feedback instance per game, while low 
scorers  (<10,000) had an average of 7. The mean overall was 3.  Feedback vs. score 
are shown in Figure 3.  
 

 
Fig. 3. Score vs feedback for high, average, and low scores by game 

A grand means analysis (Figure 4) was conducted looking at Tetris® playing expe-
rience (Rare versus Regular) for a) total score and b) lines cleared. Rare player tutees 
noted playing the video game "never" to "less than annually,” while Regular player 
tutees played Tetris® "weekly" to "daily."  

 
 A.     B. 

   

Fig. 4. (A) Mean score Rare versus Regular (B) Mean Lines cleared Rare versus Regular 

Significantly higher scores and more cleared lines were witnessed in Regular play-
er tutees (n = 8; Mscore = 23,618, SDscore = 17,618 Mcleared = 66, SDcleared = 26) in com-
parison to rare player tutees (n = 7; Mscore = 18,204, SDscore = 12,202; Mcleared = 60, 
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SDcleared = 23). In both the rare and the regular players, there is a great deal of variabil-
ity in performance, with the range of scores being 1,559-50,009 for the rare players, 
and 2,961-72,815 for regular players. 

3.2 Psychophysiological Metrics 

Based on the lack of scoring differences that were systematic for the rare and regular 
players, all tutee vs tutor dyad data were simply compared in the physiological data.   

Heart Rate. Heart rate, a measure of arousal, was significantly elevated for the tutees 
playing the game compared to the tutor, and this pattern did not change across games.  
Repeated measure ANOVA revealed only a main effect of condition (tutor vs tutee) 
F(1,44) = 272.8, p < 0.001.  Figure 5 presented these data.  The correlation of heart 
rate throughout the games was also examined across the tutee and tutor, shown in 
Figure 6, with R2= 0.51. 

 

 

Fig. 5. Mean heart rate; Tutee versus Tutor 

 

  

Fig. 6. (A) Heart rate level by level (B) Level by level heart rate correlation  

B-Alert Classifications. B-Alert classifications of engagement and workload were 
examined for all subjects.  As with heart rate, the tutee has consistently higher en-
gagement, regardless of the game, F(1,44) = 188.7, p < 0.001, Figure 7A.   
In contrast, there was much more equal workload overall across the tutor and tutee 
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(Figure 7B).  We also examined the correlations on level by level, as with heart rate.  
For engagement, the R2 is 0.42, and workload is R2= 0.32. This data is represented in 
Figure 8. 

   A.     B. 

       
 

Fig. 7. (A) Mean engagement probability; Tutee versus Tutor (B) Mean workload probability; 
Tutee versus Tutor 

 

Fig. 8. (A) Engagement by level (B) Level by level Engagement correlation (C) Workload  by 
level (D) Level by level Workload correlation 
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Hierarchical Regression. Based on the relationships that indicated some level of 
psychophysiological synchrony based on the correlations across the tutor and tutee, 
step-wise regressions were explored to determine whether the psychophysiological 
metrics explain Tetris® performance.  We regress the psychophysiological metrics 
for the tutor, tutee, and the correlations between them at each level for each game 
onto the maximum scores and maximum levels cleared for each game.  While psy-
chophysiological metrics were able to explain only a minority of the variance in per-
formance (27-35%), the correlations were consistently responsible for the majority of 
the variance explained (13-24%), see Figure 9.   

 

 
Fig. 9. Variance explained by correlations, and individual psychophysiological metrics 

4 Discussion 

This exploratory study examined the role of underlying neuromechanisms involved in 
learning to play Tetris® with the assistance of a tutor, and included the use of 
EEG/ECG-based bio-markers (neural synchronies) to estimate when a tutor is success-
fully teaching a tutee to improve Tetris® performance. The research hypothesis tested 
whether tutor/tutee increased synchrony correlates to better Tetris® performance (i.e., 
increased learning).  Correlations between high dyad synchrony (based on correlations 
of psychophysiological metrics) and game performance were found, indicating that 
increased tutor/tutee neural synchrony does in fact relate to better tutee performance. 

Due to small sample size, these results are considered tentative, warranting further 
study; however, future data collection is currently planned to provide a larger sample 
size and increased statistical power to support additional analyses.  More in-depth 
analysis of the resulting data set will include coding of recorded annotations regarding 
tutor/tutee communications during game play in an effort to characterize communica-
tion styles, quantify communication over time, and diagnose “good” and “bad”  
communication patterns both within and across dyads.  Furthermore, analysis of 
communication data will include correlation of style, frequency, and valence (good 
versus bad) to associated performance outcomes.  Ideally, future research will include  
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assessments of transfer and generalization of results to additional tasks, user popula-
tions, and domains such as military training and operational environments. 

The current study demonstrated that EEG-based metrics of tutor/tutee dyad neural 
synchrony may serve as reliable and objective measures of learning effectiveness with 
direct correlations to training and task performance.  Within the current study design 
and analysis, these neural synchrony metrics were treated as dependent variables, 
impacted by tutor and tutee individual neurophysiological responses to gaming ses-
sions.  Further validation of these metrics will seek to support use of such measures 
as validated independent measures impacting performance outcomes within the con-
text of a variety of learning/training paradigms and topologies involving both human 
and technology components. 
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